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NEpRËWÎ 
IS NOW IN OFFICE

SHACKELTON TO TEMPT FATE
IN THE ANTARCTIC AGAINWATCHING KEENLY SCOTT’S SECOND IN COMMAND“Human Life Nothing” 

In Attainment of 
Knowledge

<* •
■ AND “NO SURRENDER OATES”QRenewal of Peace 

Negotations is Not 
Unlikely

Popular Enthusiasm 
In Capital of 

France

Ipi
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§ WIIH A SINGFRENCH SEND OUT, TOO «
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OTHER TROUBLES IN AIR tGovernment Backing Expedition to 
Franz Joseph Land by Son of 
Man Who Discovered it—Will 
Take Aeroplanes Along

POINCARE IS ACCLAIMEDTrainer and Jockey Are I Three .Montreal Sisters Are 
Left Fortune“Warned QfT

fhe Bulgarian-Roumanian Situation 
Menacing and Russia and Aus
tria Carry Shoulder Chips— 
Enver Bay Cables Denial of 
Attempt to Kill Him

Ceremony Simple But Large 
Crowds Gather — Two Former 
Presidents Present at Palace of 
Elysee—Old and New Kiss 
Guns Boom Salute

THE MOST SEVERE PENALTY NOT A CENT TO PARENTS
New York, Feb. 18—The death which 

Captain Scott and four of his men met 
in the Antarctic will have no effect on the 
determination of Sir Ernest Shackleton 
to go south again. At a luncheon in his 
honor yesterday on the eve of his depart
ure for England, Shackleton reaffirmed hi» 
intention of leading another expedition, 
as there was “still work to be done” in 
the Antarctic. “Human lives are no
thing,” he said, “if by going forth we can 
add one iota to the sum of human know
ledge.”

asHerses Which Were Badly Beaten 
One Day Won Next Race and 
Stewards Took up the Matter— 
Ismay Recommended to Watch 
Running of His Horses

If Any Gives Copper to Father or 
Stepmother She Loses All — 
David P. Ranken’s Property 
Includes DiamondsWerth $ 100,- 
000 — Wife of Grand Trunk 
Man a Beneficiary

(Canadian Press)
/ Capt. L. E. G. Oates, hero who died (Canadian Press)

Paris, Feb. 18—The inauguration of Ray
mond Poincare as president of the 
French republic for seven years, took 
place today with very simple Ceremonies, 
but there waa a great display, of popular* 
enthusiasm.

Premier Aristide Briand called at the 
private residence of the president-elect, 
with whom he then proceeded in a four- 
horse open state carriage, escorted by a 
regiment of brilliantly uniformed 
siers through the avenue Du Bois De 
Boulogne, the avenue Des Champs Elysee 
and the avenue De Marigny to the Palai# 
of the Elysee.

In spite of the unusually cold weather, 
the streets were thickly lined with people. 
A school holiday had been proclaimed and 
most of the children were lined up along 
the route and waved caps, handkerchiefs 
and small flags, and loudly cheered.

As the president-elect’s carriage enter
ed the great paved courtyard of the Pal
ace of the Elysee a battalion of infan
try cam© to the salute, while the trumpet
ers played a fanfare.

M. Fallieres with Emile Loubet, the 
only other living ex-president of the 
French republic, received President-elect 
Poincare on the steps of the palace and 
walked with liim to the reception hall, 
where the speakers of the senate and the 
chamber of deputies, the members of the 
cabinet and a large group of French gen
erals and admirals had assembled.

M. Fallieres delivered a brief address at 
the end of which he transferred the seals 
of office to M. Poincare, who, in a few re
marks, accepted the responsibilities of bis 

i new post.
President Poincare and ex-president Fai

lures then kissed each other on both 
cheeks and at the same moment the guns 
on the place Dee Invalides began to thun
der a salute announcing to the residents 
of the French capital that the presidency 
of the republic had changed hands.

New York, Feb. 28—A cable to the Tri
une from Constantinople says:
Diplomatic circles are keenly discussing 

ae probable resumption of peace negotia- 
one between Turkey and the allies, the 
reatening relations of Roumania and 
ulgaria, with their menace, and the situ- 
ion existing between Russia and Aus- 
ia. The operations at Tchatalja and in 
allipoli since the re-opening of the war 
we been indecisive. Men have died by 
is hundreds on. both sides, but the poai- 
ns of the belligerents remain unaffected. 
Wter the late coup d’etat by the young 

iras, Kiamel Pasha was quoted ;.s pre- 
cting that when Sheftek Pa&ha came face 
face with the situation he would x.ant 

ace just as badly as the ousted g.r'ern- 
mt wanted it. This prediction has now 
<»n verified but, although the position 
the Turks is not such as to require pre- 
ifcate overtures for peace, the growing 
taion between Roumania and Bulgaria 
causing a lull between. Turkey and the

near the south pole with Capt. Scott, de
liberately walking out into a bitter bliz
zard, to his death, because he was sick 
and felt himself a hindrance to the others. ' 
Capt. Oates won his title, “No Surrender 
Oates, in the South African war. In a 
bush fight with Boers, his men’s ammu
nition gave out and he sent them» to the 
rear, remaining alone on the firing line. 
He refused to surrender, and the Boers 

Commissioner Schofield is laid up to- finally retreated, thinking he had a large 
day with a heavy cold and the trip to force with hinv Their parting volley 
Ottawa which he is to take with Mayor wounded him. When he recovered he went 
Frink has been postponed. back to the front:

Commander E. R. G. R> Evans, second 
in command to Capt. Scott on his polar 
dash, who took charge of the expedition 

Paris. Feb. 18—An expedition support- ^hen Scott died, continued his diary and 
ed by the French government, is now being brought back the news of his discovery 
organised to undertake Antarctic explora- an<* 
tion work in the region of Franz Josef 
Land. The leader of the expedition is 
Jules de Payer, whose father discovered 
Franz Josef Land in August, 1873, being 
in command of the Tegethoff, under the 
auspices of the Austrian government. The 
ship was lost in the ice on the return jour
ney, and the crew had to march 440 miles 
to Nova Sembla in the face of great diffi
culties.

Two aeroplanes will be taken by Jules 
de Payer.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 18—A cable from Lon- (Canadian Press)

Ct. Louis, Mo., Feb. 18—The will of 
David P. Ranken, capitalist, filled yester
day in the probate court of St. Louis coun
ty, leaves the bulk of his millions in stock 
and realty holdings to three nieces living 
in Montreal, and Hugh R. Lyle, of 6300 
Lindell avenue, University City.

The provisions of the bequests to the 
nieces, Annie R. Logan, wife of R. 8. Lo
gan, vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and her two sisters, Mary and 
Jessie Ranken, bind them, on pain of los
ing everything, not to give a single penny 
of their inheritance to their father or step
mother. In case any one of the nieces 
gives to her parents even the forbidden 
penny of the millions left them* by their 
bachelor uncle, and the trustees learn of 
it, that niece is to be treated as if dead 
and her share ..trill divert to her descend
ants.

The three nieces will receive about $1,- 
500,000 Cctt-h. The estate is valued at $6,- 
000,000.

Diamonds, the total value of which is 
estimated at $100,000, are divided equal
ly among Annie R. Logan, Mary Ranken 
and Jessie Ranken of Montreal.

don to the Tribune says: —
One of the most sensational incidents 

that has occurred in racing circles for 
many years, took pla^e yesterday when 
the stewards of the National Hunt Com
mittee, (the body which controls steeple
chasing in England), warned off “Tom” 
Coulthwaite, of Herncsford, who is prob
ably the best known and the ablest train
er of jumpers in the United Kingdom, and 
It. Chadwick, a steeple chase jockey, who 
has been associated with Coulthwaite’ri 
stable for some years.

The stewards also censured severely, 
“Jock” Ferguson, who until a few years 
ago was one of the most capable amateur 
riders, and who 'now manages the hordes 
of C. Bower Ismay, a member of the 'fam
ily who founded the White Star line. Is
may who is owner of the Derby favorite 
Craganour, is recommended to look more 
closely into the running of his horses.

The incident is the 
tradictory running of 
horses, Jacobus and Bloodstone. The stew
ards at Birmingham on last Tuesday, after 
Jacobus, trained by Çoplthwgite, had won 
the Warwickshire handicap steeplechase, 
asked for an explanation of the contradic
tion between the form then shown and the 
the form shown on the previous Satur
day at Sandown, when the horse-was- bad
ly beaten. The Hurst park stewards, af
ter Bloodstone won the champion steeple 
chase, also demanded an explanation of 
the horse’s contradictory form. The Na
tional Hunt stewards met yesterday . and 
considered the matter with the result
8 To be 'warned off” is the severest sent
ence which can be laid on any one con
nected with the turf.

OTTAWA TRIP POSTPONED.
cuiras-

i

T. 8. HINSON The Situation in Mexico-United States 
Sends Connecticut South-The Inter
vention Matter

68.

ver lev Denies
triin, Feb. 18—Enver Bey. the Young 

leader, who was reported yesterday 
have been severely wounded by would- 

ins, telegraphed to ■ friends here 
»y defying the 1 reports and declaring 
-tlhe was safe in the peninsula of (Jelli

fy

(Canadian Frees)
Mexico City, Feb. 18—Firing went on 

practically the whole night from both the 
federal and rebel positions. In the total 
darkness, however, it was impossible to 
ascertain whether or not any advantage 
had' been gained by either çiâe. At'*tbout 
five o’clock the artillery duel died -down 
gradually* and finally c5.15. The 
cause of the cessation ©f%àUtilities was not

form late yesterday in offers of a volun
teer military organization to the Sonora 
state government. A secret order of Mex
icans is said to/ have sprung up in antici
pation of intervention by the United 
States. The leaders received a severe re
buke from Governor Yfaylorena who was 
hçj^hçd with a request to furnish 800

A plan to dynamite -public buildings 
the American side as retaliation for in
tervention, is said to have been on foot.

Washington, Feb. 18—While a veil of 
secrecy is thrown about preparations for 
mobilizing an army expeditionary force at 
Galveston from the troops now on the 
border, it was known that troops as far 
north as Leavenworth. Kansas, had been 
ordered in readiness. The order lastT night 
toz send two of the army transports at 
Newport News to Galveston disclosed that 
the general staff waâ actually organizing 
for., the possibility o%& movement from 
the latter point.

outcome of Hie con- 
two of- Mr. Ism ay’s Annual Meeting of New Bruns

wick S. P. C.i.
«ndott, 7*Y‘ b\ 18—News of the t.pc rations 
ike Balkan wag fa extremely meagre ae 
tàtcbfe from Constahtinqplc arc sub- 
id to long delay owing to the strict 

leorahip of the Turkish government, 
v fire which broke out in the district 
toimdipg the. Muaoue.of St. Sophia, in 
stentinople yesterday, wat extinguished 

in the night, after 200 houses and 
is. had been burned to the ground.

S00I WORK OF THE YEAR
U. ■cmSpecial Reference in Reports to 

Hard Conditions For Hauling 
on The Ferry Floats—Talk of 
Pound For Dogs

genefslly known.
Up to a quarter peat eight (he fighting 

had hot been renewed. The tenth day 
of the civil war in the capital found vir
tually no change in the positions of the 
antagonists but it was understood that the 
fédérais had received reinforcements.

Finger Cut Off—Hockeyist May 
Play Ball Next Summer

Him BUSY; 
PROMISE OF MUCH

Moncton, N. B., Féb. 18—Elliott Baiser, 
an employe of the I. C. R. planing mill, 
and a well known baseball player, was 
seriously injured this morning. While 
tiling a piece of iron the machine at which 
lie was working started and drew in his 
left hand, cutting off one finger and other
wise injuring the hand.

Negotiations are under way between the 
management of the Victorias and Manager \ 
Smith of the Arctic Rink, Fredericton, 
with the view to having the Vies meet a 
team of picked players from Fredericton 
and Marysville on next Saturday night. 
The Victorias have only one league game 
to play this week, tonight with the Hali
fax Crescents. On Friday night they will 
meet a team of Moncton players. It is 
said today that Fred Doherty will not ap
pear with"the Crescents tonight. He says 
he is through with hockey for this 
It is likely he will stay in the maritime 
provinces and play next summer in one 
of the baseball teams.

Aid. Robinson will represent Moncton at 
a meeting of the M. P. YV. A. tomorrow 
in Truro, called to deal with the playing 
of Scott and Doherty on the Victorias and 
Crescents respectively. It is said that a 
charge made by a Moncton player that he 
was offered $50 to “throw” a game with 
Sydney will be brought up at the meet
ing.

GOOD GATHERING OFThe annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Society for .the Prevention of Cruelty 
was held this morning at eleven o’clock in 
the Board of Trade rooms, Hon. J. V. 
Ellis presiding.
Pres'dent’s Report

Under Way in Eight Hours
New York, Feb. 18—The battleship Con

necticut, flagship of the North Atlantic 
squadron, steamed out of the Brooklyn 
navy yards at daybreak bound for the 
“United States naval station at Oman tan

in his annual report, as president, Sen- am0’ Cuba- wbera emergency forces, in- 
ator Ellis referred to the excellent work e,udia8 2,000 marines, are being concen- 
carried on by the society during the year trated -while developments in Mexico are 
in the city and other parts of the prov- bein8 watched. Although the big battle- 
ince, and urged the need for co-operation sbip was in dr-v dock when orders were 
on the part of earnest men and women recelv?d yesterday from Washington, the 
more particularly in the sections where warship was floated, provisioned and 
there are no organized branches He told manned within eight hours and she moved 
of the efforts made last year to arrange,out of Wallabout Bay at the navy yards 
a public display of draught horse», of the Pun<*ually at 6.30 o'clock, the hour set 
modes of employment, of their outfits and in the orders, under command of Rear 
of their adaptability to the work in which Admiral Winslow,
they were employed. The variety of the Washington, Feb. 18—Further prepara- 
work done by horses and the varying con- tlonB for co-operation between the army 
dirions around the city would make the and nav'y for any exigency in the Mexi- 
display one of great interest The at- can B'tuat,'on went forward today with the 
tempt last year had not succeeded but he “«embling of 2,000 marines to Newport 
hoped that it would be taken up again News and Philadelphia, from where they 
with more success. are to be transported to a concentration

Referring to the heavy work imposed caJ?p ?*■ Guantanamo, 
on horses on the ferry floats at low tides, Washington, Feb. 18-Secretary Knox 
the president suggested that some machin- t?ld Preeldeut Taft and the cabinet today 
ery could be installed to lighten their bur- tllat. notwithstanding all the fierce fight- 
dens. In closing, the president made feel-. tbe clt>'of, Mex,lc0- ‘here, h* bee"
ing reference to the relations 'between liim- I10 ]nfraction of the rules of civilized war- 
self and the members of the society while :are or °'! the principles of international 
he had been president and asked to be re- ™w “ woald warrant any interference by 
lieved of the office at this time. The Lmted States. The responsiveness of

Mrs. Thomas Walker submitted the re- both P’ceident Madero and General Diaz, 
port for the Ladies’ Auxiliary, and L. W. be “ld>.t0 Lthe suggestions of ambassador 
Peters presented his report as treasurer. Wilson in the capacity as dean of the dip

lomatic corps in the Mexican capital, have 
been so complete and satisfactory ah to 
justify officials in their opinion of the 
strictly neutral attitude observed by the 
United States.

custom cures hereNOT ALL IS HARMONY «M
»

Dll. FRIEDMANN ON THE OCEAN 
WITH HIS TUBERCULOSIS CURE

Likelihood of Maritime Association 
Being Formed

he architecte are all gèttmg busier 
ng approaches, and preparations fol
ding operations are commencing. From 
work they already have in hand and 
s what ie talked of by their clients, it 
pparent that the amount of conatruc- 
to be undertaken -here this year will 

*a larger scale than in very many

interesting feature of the plans for 
ing operations is the number of pri- 
reeidences and dwelling houses for 

i plans aie being submitted.

as
Another Caucus of the Flemming 

Men in Fredericton
The convention of the Custom Tailors’ 

and Cutters’ Association of New Bruns
wick was opened under most favorable cir
cumstances this morning in Keith’s As
sembly rooms. The attendance was very 
satisfactory and from the programme ar
ranged and the interest displayed it is ex^ 
pected that the convention will be veiy 
successful. An address of welcome was 
given by the president, A. A. Chaisson. 
who touched on many matters of interest 
to the members and on the objects of the 
association, closing with a hearty greet
ing to those who had come from outside 
the city to attend. The greater part of 
this morning’s session was occupied with 
routine, and this afternoon the demonstra
tions in practical work will occupy the 
members.

It is tbe expectation of those interested 
in the association that before this conven
tion has ended, both the New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia bodies will be merged in
to a larger organization, a maritime body 
with members from the three Atlantic 
provinces. It is thought that' this would 
tend to the better development of the as
sociation, and the more general promo
tion of its interests. The programme for 
the remainder of the convention, which 
will be brought to a close on Wednesday, 
includes further practical demonstrations, 
a smoker and a banquet to be held on 
Wedneday evening.

Those who will participate in the pro
gramme of practical work, of which G. E. 
Lobb is chairman, are: LeB. WTiIson, A. 
A. Chaisson, Fred J. Cooke, J. J. Motion- 
aid, M. T. Morris, W7m. J. Higgins and J. 
A. Pauley. Charles McDonald, of Bostoq, 
will deliver an address. Between thirty 
and forty custom tailors and cutters from 
outside points will be in the city today for 
the convention.

Berlin. Feb. 18—Dr. Friedrich Fried
mann, whose claims to the discovery of a 
serum curing tuberculosis, have been dis
cussed, sailed for New York today on the 
steamship Kron Prinzesain Cecilie. He 
took with him some of the live germs 
which he asserts are so efficacious and it 
is understood he proposes to attempt the 
cure of ninety-five out of a hundred cases 
of tuberculosis, a test for which a New 
York banker has offered a millipn dollars 
fee if success is attained.

(Special to Times)
B„ Feb. 18—ToryFredericton, X. 

caucuses are 
this session. On Friday afternoon the first 

was held, the second was last evening 
after the arrival of the evening train and 
that lasted until nearly one o’clock this 
morning but evidenaly harmony did not 

•exist on the business programme for this 
forenoon all the government supporters are 
meeting again. The independent members 

aaking the usual independent course 
and attend the meetings. Even the would 
be insurgent Finder is pleased and con
soled and kept quiet by being made chair
man of the caucus.

“There are many things to talk about,” 
said a member this morning. “Many dif
ficult things.” he added after a pause. Then 
feeling that he had said too much he 
would not refer to the matter 'again.

Some of the members were unable to 
be present last evening because of the 
agricultural meeting and the absence of 
one other member of the government 
caused some comment. The contingency 
committee met this morning and passed 
the usual recommendations in connection 
with the work of the session, the perqui
sites to members, etc.

3. of almost daily occurrence
season.

one

VIA PANKHURST AND 
ZELIE EMERSON GET 

HARO LABOR SENTENCE
are

THREE FRENCH GUNNERS
ARE KLLEO AT PRACTICE ;

THREE MEETINGS 
OF INTEREST IN 

FREDERICTON TODAY

deni, Feb. 18—Zelie Emerson, a milii- 
iffragette of Jackson, Mich., who is 

campaign of wind
Toulon. France, Feb. 18—Three French 

naval gunners were killed and several 
others hurt on board the dreadnought Dan- 
ton during target practice of the, vessels 
of the French Mediterranean fleet yester
day in the roadstead of Salins D’Hyeres. 
The Danton put into this port today to 
transport the wounded men to the naval 
hospital. »

ow smash- 
the East End of London with Miss 
Pankhurst, was again arrested today 

entenced to a term of two months 
labor. Zelie Emerson and her com
te brojîe all the windows of the Lib- 
iseociation at Bow, last night. 
i Sylvia Pankhurst was also sent- 
by the same magistrate to two 

s hard labor. Miss Emerson had 
already sentenced to jail for six 
on Feb. 14, in default of paying a 

•Y&5 inflicted for a similar charge, 
r fine was paid by a friend and she 
•leased.

ng on a

The New Officers
There was some discussion of the need 

for a public pound for dogs, and it was 
pointed out that the city laws provided 
for such a pound, although lately there 
has been no provision for putting the law 
into effect.

The election of officers resulted in the 
choice of the following:

Patrons—Hon. Josiah Wood, lieutenant- 
governor, and Hon. A. R. McClelan, 
lieutenant-governor; president, T. B. Rob
inson; vice-presidents: W. L. Hamm, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, W. Frank Hathaway, 
George E. Fairweather, R. W. W. Frink,
F. B. Ellis, M. E. Agar, Hon. John E. I 
Wilson. J. P. Macintyre, H. R. McLellan, 
Dr. J. M. Magee and Hon. J. V. Ellis; 
secretary. S. Merritt Wetmore; treasurer, 
L. W. Peters; counsel, J. King Kelley, 
B.C.L.; veterinary surgeon, Dr. James H. 
Frink; executive committee, W. S. Fisher,
G. O. D. Otty, T. H. Estabrooke, E. R. 
Mac hum, C. H Ferguson, Mrs. C. J. Cos
ter, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. J. V. El
lis, Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mrs. deB. Car- 
ritte.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting, the ladies auxiliary beirf especial
ly well represented.

(Continued ou page 5, third column)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—The first 
session of the Women’s Institute was 
opened in the Y. M. C. A. hall this morn
ing with an attendance of about fifty dele
gates. J. B. Daggett, secretary of agri
culture, presided.* An address of welcome 
was delivered by Mayor Hooper. Mrs. 
Daisy E. Harrison presented the annual 

and a half years old. A man named report showing that the movement was 
Inkster, a rancher and hie wife, left home ; securing a good hold in several sections of 
to visit Kamloops leaving the boy with the province. 
the hired man, Henry Jorgenson. On 
their return they found the child dead in 
bed with a gnn shot wound in his head 
and his skull battered. Jorgensen was ar
rested at Gladxvins.

Y
Suggestion of More Trouble

Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 18—Anti-American 
feeling on both sides of the line here took

MURDER OF A BOY
ADAM BELL IS PRESIDENT Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 18—The details 

of a horrible murder near . Ashcroft have 
been received. The victim was a boy fiveDon’t You Want q 

Roommate?A recent issue of the Saskatoon Phoe
nix, received here "by John Ross, brings 
news of a former St. John man, Adam 
Bell. The paragraph is as follows 

Adam Bell was elected president, Mrs. 
A. F. Lenon and Canon Smith, vice-presi
dents; Mesdames Morton. Cmilthard, 
Kirkpatrick, Aird, Adam Bell, Gilbertson, 
Morgan, Duncan. McLog. .1. F. Cairns and 
Walton, Dr. Girling, Mayor Harrison. 
Rev. H. Assister, Dr. F. G: Sparling, H. 
C. Prest, A. F. Lenon and MacKinley 
Kee directors and Alan Sprout., secretary- 
treasurer of the Humane Society for the 
year 1913 at the meeting of the society 
yesterday afternoon.

The only other business of importance 
was the discussion of the work for the 
year and, in this connection, the question 

aised as to the obtaining of a grant

cx-

m Hon. H. F. McLeod, who was to have 
delivered an address, was unavoidably ab
sent and Mr. Dagget was the principal 
speaker.

The Farmers' and Dairymen's Associa
tion met in the exhibition building and 
witnessed a demonstration in judging 
horses by Dr. Stanley. Horses belonging j 
to the experimental farm were used.

The annual meeting 
wick Fruit Growers’ Association is being 
held in the exhibition building this after
noon.

RAILROADS AGREE TO 
ARBITRATION AS THE 

MEN DEMAND .

Sailor Novelist is Dead
Sydney, Aust., Feb. 18— George Louie 

Becke, Australian sailor-novelist, died here 
today at the age of 65. He served ae a 
supercargo on merchant vessels trading 
among the South Sea Islands for fourteen 
years before becoming an author.

Issued by autro* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. btu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

Haven't you often thought how 
pleasant it would be to have 
genial roommate who likes the things 
you like, whose interests are yours— 
someone with whom you could talk 
over the happenings of the day, some- 

whose company you would enjoy > 
I If you would like such a roommate, 

one who will cut the rent of 
room in half, let 
him—the cost is trifling. Your little 
message will almost surely hunt out 
just the agreeable, pleasant kind of 
a roommate you want.

of the New Bruns-
a con-

QUEBEC AND THE DOMINIONoeie—Quite a pronounced area of 
ressure has formed over the Great 
while «the Atlantic disturbance has 

A,, into an important storm now 
near Sable leland. The weather 

3s cold in Ontario and Quebec, 
mparatively mild in the western 
3s where a snowfall has been al- 
2neral.

Last of Lincoln's Bodyguard
Washington, D.C., Feb. 18—Major O. E. 

Duffy, the last survivor of President Lin
coln's mounted bodyguard, will be buried 
here tomorrow. He died here yesterday, 
aged 88 years.

New York, Feb. 18—The Eastern rail
roads agreed today to arbitrate the de
mands of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen under the Erd 
man act. This breaks the deadlock.

"The managers feel,” says an official 
statement, "that the public will not toler
ate a etrike.”

was r
of $800 from the city council, this 
Kiim having been promised last year. 
Those present felt the council were doing 
them great injustice in withholding this 
grant as the money was very necessary if 
the work of the society was to be carried

one
Toronto, Feb. 18—“If I am asked what 

contribution Quebec has made to the 
spirit and purpose of Canada as a confed
eration, I think I would say that the 
conservative spirit of the people acts more 
as a check or balance wheel on the whole, 
making it well nigh impossible for the do
minion to be committed without serious 
thought to any doctrine or policy or be 

om swept off its feet without full considera
tion.”

The speaker was the Hon. Dr. Beland, 
M.P., former minister of marine and fish
eries. who addressed the Canadian Club at 
its weekly luncheon yesterday on Quebec, 
its early history and development.

NEW CUN THAT SETS FINE
TO ANYTHING II HITS

your 
Want Ads findour

Morgan Better
New York, Feb. 18—J. P. Morgan con

tinued to improve in health today, ac
cording to a cablegram sent by liim fr 
Cairo, Egypt, to his son, J. P. Morgan,

Colder. I
Centenary of Tecumseh

Chatham, Ont.. Feb. 18—Plans am on 
foot to commémora tv the centenary of 
Tecumseh"s death on O-tober 5 of this 
year, by fighting, over again the battle of 
Moraviaritown. The occasion will likely 
be commemorated by the laying of the 
corner of a Tecumseh monument here.

ST. JOHN MONEY TO MONCTON 
Moncton real estate has been attracting 

the attention of local investors recently 
and several purchases in the railway 
town have been made by St. John men. 
During the last week several deals in lots 
in Sunnybrae, Moncton’s residential sub
urb, have been made by St. John invest* 
ors.

New York, Feb. 18—A cable from Lon
don says:

A novel machine gun, in which the mix
ture of explosive gases is the firing force, 
hah been invented by a Hull chemist. It 
is said that the projectile will set on five 
anything which it hits to a distance of five 
miles.

ime—Strong northerly winds, cold- 
i snow flurries; Wednesday north- 
y winds, fair and colder. !

Use
The Want Ad Way

jr.i, Japan, Keb. 18—Serious riotiug 
3s here. A mob attacked the news- 
ftices and stoned the residences of 
r constitutional unionist party.

|
Montreal. Keb. 18—The S. S. Eropre 

I of Japan sailed from Yokohama for Van- 
i couver on Sunday, Fob. 16.
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